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Chairman’s Remarks 
    Since the last newsletter, we have held another two very 

successful events, the Day School and the Autumn Dance. 

    The Day School was well attended and back at our usual 

venue in Chipping. I even managed to locate David Eaves‟ 

golfing jacket that he left there two years ago! Pat Houghton 

put us through our paces and made it a very enjoyable day for 

all who attended and hopefully one or two of us learnt 

something new! We were joined by a number of extra dancers 

for the impressive “executive style” hot pot tea and the 

evening dance. David Queen provided us with some 

wonderful fiddling throughout the day and was joined by John 

Brown in the evening. From all accounts, a good time was 

had by all! 

    Three weeks later we held our Autumn Dance where we 

welcomed Nicol McLaren and the Glencraig Band on their 

first ever booking in Lancashire. They didn‟t disappoint us 

and played brilliantly, so we‟re hoping to book them again 

soon. The only damper to the night was a rather sticky floor, 

which was apparently caused by a children‟s disco the night 

before. This however became less noticeable as the evening 

progressed, probably because we had polished the floor with 

our shoes! We have written to the hall, as well as voicing our 

unhappiness with it at the end of the night. However to be fair 

to them, the floor didn‟t appear to look dirty, so not being 

dancers, they may not have been aware of how bad it was. 

    The tickets for the Hogmanay Dance are nearly sold out, so 

see Chris as soon as possible if you still haven‟t got yours and 

want to go. May I remind all members that if you think that 

you may want to go to any forthcoming dances please give 

your name to our ticket secretary, Chris. He will ensure that a 

ticket is reserved for you until you are able to confirm that 

you will be coming and can pay for it. This is done to ensure 

that none of our members miss out on any of our dances. If 

you don‟t tell us, we don‟t know that you want to go! 

    As usual, we will be having a raffle on the night, so any 

contributions will be gratefully received. Please would you 

either give them to me, any committee member or bring them 

with you on the night. The proceeds will be going towards a 

local children‟s charity, so if any members have a particular 

one that they wish to nominate, please let me know. 

    The branch has now purchased a new amplifier and 

microphone to replace the broken ones. Also we have 

awarded a grant to one of our members, Ed Reid, towards his 

class and exam fees for his recent teaching success. We‟re 

looking forward to you teaching us at some point soon Ed! If 

any other members are interested in becoming Scottish 

Country Dance Teachers, we will be more than happy to 

contribute towards their costs, just let any committee member 

know that you are interested and they will point you in the 

right direction. 

    It has been suggested that we start a branch library of dance 

instructions. When it is up and running, any member will be 

able to look up and borrow any of the books and leaflets that 

we hold. Judy has volunteered to be the librarian and 

custodian of this. If anyone has any duplicate books or books 

of instructions that they do not want, perhaps they could hand 

them to Judy. When we know what we already have we can 

order some others. 

    We are currently looking for a branch archivist. This is 

someone who is prepared to keep a box of photo albums and 

other mementos of things the branch has collected over the 

last 13 years and keeping it up to date with photos, dance 

programmes etc. Please let any committee member know if 

you feel you would be able to help. 

    Members have been asking for a regular social night for a 

long time. With this in mind, the first Wednesday in the 

month at Goosnargh, is now designated as a social night run 

by the members for the members. It will consist of members, 

rather than teachers, choosing the programme and talking/

walking the dances through. The first three have been very 

successful and attracted members and dancers who do not 

normally come to the classes. If any of you fancy having a go, 

whether it is for the whole night, half the night or just one 

dance please let me know. We can provide you with the 

music and help you with any instructions you may need. 

    I can‟t believe that another year has passed so quickly! I 

would like to end the year by thanking everyone in the branch 

who has helped in anyway whatsoever towards any of the 

classes and events that we‟ve run and to wish you all an 

enjoyable Christmas and a very happy and above all healthy 

New Year. 

    Enjoy your dancing.     Jill 
Forthcoming events 
Monday classes The Beginners and General class runs every 

Monday (not Dec 24, 31) at Christ Church Hall, Fulwood, at 7.30. 

This class will not meet on March 17 & 24 because the hall is not 

available. 

Wednesday classes The intermediate class runs every 

Wednesday (not Dec 26, Jan 2) at Goosnargh Village Hall, at 7.30. 

Ladies Step classes The class meets on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th 

Tuesday of each month (Jan 8 not 1) at Goosnargh Village Hall. 

Hogmanay Dance, 31 December, at Staining Village Hall, near 

Blackpool. 

Spring Dance, Sat. 5 April, at Longridge Civic Hall. Music by 

Ian Thomson. 

Scottish Trip This is being arranged for April 11 to 14 (three 

nights), to Oban. 

Summer Ball, Sat. 9 August, at Longridge Civic Hall. Music by 

Iain McPhail. 

Wanted, by Judy Grimsey 

The branch has decided to start a library of dance publications 

for members to borrow. If anybody has any dance books or 

leaflets that they would like to donate to the library, or if 

anybody has any ideas or suggestions of what they would like 

to be included, please contact Judy and let her know (phone 

01772 716301, email jmgrimsey@lineone.net). 

Anthony Marsden 
Members will be saddened to learn of the recent sudden death 

of Anthony Marsden, of Grange, formerly of Hawkshead. He 

has taught at Goosnargh on several occasions, and his teaching 

was well thought of here and in his own district. He will be 

sadly missed. 



 
 

 

 

May Yarker’s Last Strathspey 
From Shirley Northcott 
Earlier this year I travelled to Caithness for my annual holiday, 

determined to find out something about an old lady called May 

Yarker. Scottish dancers in Thurso gave me her phone number and 

assured me that she was a busy, active, 93-year-old with a zest for 

living and a love of meeting new friends. 

     I met her late one afternoon, and was shown upstairs to her 

sitting-room, where May was resting on a recliner, having felt 

„under the weather‟ for 2 or 3 weeks. I told Denise, her daughter, 

that I would only stay half an hour, but that was impossible – May 

was inquisitive, asking all sorts of questions about the dancing scene 

in Lancashire, but she talked well too, and she had a long story to 

tell and obviously sparkled in new company. 

    She was born in Greenock, overlooking the River Clyde – hence 

every house she ever lived in, and there were many, was to be called 

Clutha. She studied at Glasgow College of Art and became a 

fashion designer, but when the family moved to Ilkley, she followed 

and returned to college in Harrogate, when she changed direction 

and began her life‟s work as an independent freelance painter and 

artist. Ceramics and enamel work remained abiding interests, and a 

large enamel of Scottish dancers, made as a commission after the 

wedding of Bill and Atsuko Clement, later was taken to Japan to be 

a dance competition trophy at the annual Tokyo Highland Games. 

    Circumstances took May and her two daughters to the South 

Coast after the break-up of her marriage. Here, she could indulge 

her love of the sea with a daily beachcombing jaunt along the shore. 

A new string was added to her bow – making freestanding objects 

and wall-hangings using driftwood as the centrepiece, with other 

small items of flotsam being inserted around the wood. It was a 

driftwood collage which caught the Queen Mother‟s eye on a visit 

to May‟s studio in Thurso. The item was procured, and now hangs 

in the entry hall, just behind the front door, at the Castle of Mey. 

    At some point early in adult life, May had the „misfortune‟ (her 

word, not mine) to meet Miss Milligan, when she was persuaded to 

train as a dance teacher and examiner. This resulted in her travelling 

all over the world for the RSCDS, and culminated in a trip to 

Sweden at age 81. But her most exciting visit was much nearer 

home – to the Castle for afternoon tea, when a chance remark led to 

the furniture being pushed back and a dance lesson being given. The 

lady-in-waiting took a photo, with the remark “We haven‟t had so 

much fun in years”, and sent the photo later  to May, who hung it in 

her studio. This has now been sent to Edinburgh to adorn one of the 

walls at 12 Coates Crescent, the Society‟s headquarters. 

    May‟s daughters became dancers too, Lexie in Leeds and Denise 

in Thurso. Denise‟s husband worked at Dounreay, and the family 

have a house and very large garden overlooking the harbour at 

Scrabster. Eventually May was persuaded to join them, and another 

Clutha was designed and erected alongside. 

    I was given a conducted tour of the house. The sitting-room, built 

above the garage and studio, ran the full length of the building, with 

picture windows on three sides, and panorama views of the ferry 

terminal, Thurso Bay, the Old Man of Hoy, and Dunnet Head. The 

abiding memory is of BLUE; carpet, curtains, upholstery, May‟s 

attire, and much of the artwork adorning the walls and every 

available surface, plus the sea and the sky. May told me she never 

drew the curtains, and loved to sit in the evening watching darkness 

fall. The studio was crammed full of every kind of creation, and in 

one corner were parcels of dichroic glass and tools which had 

recently arrived from America to satisfy her latest artistic 

enthusiasm. 

    The whole experience with this amazing old lady led me to sit 

down that evening and compose a short article for our branch 

newsletter. A few days later I contacted Denise again to verify some 

details and ask permission to submit it. She was more than happy 

for the article to be printed, but told me that May had been admitted 

that day to Caithness General Hospital suffering from pneumonia. 

She died a few days later; many women mourners at the funeral 

wore jewellery made by May, 

and the service closed to the 

strains of her strathspey, the 

music having been composed 

and played by a long-standing 

friend, Muriel Johnstone of 

Ardrossan. (The dance May 

Yarker’s Strathspey, by Roy 

Goldring, was published a few 

years ago by the Society.) 

Editor: Stephen Brown, 17 Lark Avenue, Penwortham, Preston, 

Lancs., PR1 9RQ. 

Articles can be given to me at class, or sent to the above address, or 

to: stephenbrown07@btinternet.com (NEW EMAIL ADDRESS). 

Visit to Radio Lancashire (Recruitment update) 

As a result of our advertising campaign 15 people attended 

our new beginners class to give SCD a try, some of whom are 

still with us. The campaign included a visit to Radio 

Lancashire for publicity purposes. 

A copy of a copy of a copy of a 

picture taken by Lady Fermoy 

of the Queen Mother, with May 

Yarker, at the Castle of Mey. 

Bill Sloan’s ordination 
We are pleased to report that one of our members, Bill Sloan, 

was ordained a priest at Blackburn Cathedral on July 1st. He 

lives in Mawdesley and will officiate at the parish church 

there. 

Monday tea rota 
This is a request/reminder to those attending Monday classes 

that the tea rota is a community effort and if everyone could 

take a turn it would lighten the load on the people who 

regularly do it. What about it, folks? It would only take once 

or twice a year, by a number of class members, to help 

considerably. 

RSCDS website 
Members may like to try using the website www.rscds.org ; 

the members-only facilities are obtained using a login code 

“advance” and a password “retire”. 

Quickies 
I recently heard a motto for a dance class: “I hear, I see, I learn”; or 

in Latin: AUDIO.VIDEO.DISCO. It was the motto of an ancient 

Caledonian people with the Latin name ARECIDIUS, pronounced 

RSCDS, whose purpose seems to have been to bamboozle everyone 

living south of Hadrian‟s wall. 


